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Q I: \Vhcn we speak of democracy and of parliaments, a number of concepts come to 
mind . Expl ain th e foll ovving with examples: 

A. }: unctions of parliaments 
B. IJME, LLDC 
C. T'hc 2 basic typ'es of parliaments 
D. Types of parliamentary committees 
E. Narncs of the various senate presidents and speakers since 1999 
F. Socia! responsibility theory of media 
G. Agenda-setting function of media 
H. Wh at is ' adversarial democracy ' 
I. Significance ofthese years: 1215, 1776, 1789, 1884, 1989,2002 
J. Africa 's second liberation 

Q2: From our lectures on democracy and development, summarize the two of the 
fo!iowing: 

A· Link between NASS and the development process- through what exact 
process and structure , does it influence development? 

l3: Wh at is development - summarize the three models we discussed in class. 

C: The contrasting position ofFukuyama's End of History vs. Huntington's Clash 
of Civ i li ;;:ations. Friedman model 's of Globalization (The Earth is Flat) based on 
the ri se of the infon-:1ation superhighway 



Q3 : The Nigerian parli amentary experience goes back to 100 years. From your reading of 
Ch. 3 in Hamalai and Suberu (Evolution ofthe Central Legislature in Nigeria) summarize 
the vari ous types of coloni al era consultative assemblies and parliaments, and those of the 
independence era. What were the characteristics from the point of view of the chapter? 

Q4 : In your readings from - Nigeri a: Fourth Republic national Assembly by Uganwa; do 
any two 

A : Critica ll y di scuss at least three major structural/constitutional issues that have 
defined the long-standing exe~utive-NASS frictions in the 1999-2007 period and 
the media role 

B: What fi ve facto rs were responsible for the collapse of the tenure elongation plot 
in Nati ona l Assembl y in the 2003-2007 period and what was the media role. 

C: Coming to the 7th and the g th assemblies, do comparative analysis of issues that 
shaped emergence of Tambuwal in 2011 and Dogara in 20 15 as Speaker - what 
were the striking similarities? Specifica lly, what did each of these presiding 
officers do in order to survive politicall y? 

QS: From your other readings in the ass igned chapters in Hamalai and Suberu, analyze in 
detaiL the issues raised in two of these topics, and the solutions proposed. 

A: NASS appropriati ons and other aspects of the federal budget 

B: N ASS and constitutional reform 

C: NASS and legislative oversight of the executive 

D: NASS and civil society organizations 

Q6 : Chapter 13 in Ham alai and S u beru details 7 steps that need to be embarked upon for 
a more effective parliament. Summarize 4 of these and indicate your own stand. 

Q7: Summarize Bolarinwa ' s "Emerging Legislatures" and any other one of these other 
readings, making fi ve specific points for each (total of I 0), that exemplify what you 
learnt from the two . "Do parliaments matter in Africa? By Heinrich-Boll-Stiftung and 
Gumede' s, is there an Ahican Style Democracy? 


